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2019 

Important	Dates:	
Company	Premiere:	

January	19th		
	

Viewing	Week:	
January	28th-
February	1st	

Breakout	Fees-	Due	
Jan	7th	

	
Extreme	Fees-	Due	

Jan	21st	
	

Announcements 
Costumes for recital are starting to arrive and will linger in until the end of 

March. Costumes will be tried on in class to ensure fit and then students can 
take them home. Please store in a clean, dry place to keep them clean for 

recital. We will be updating our Nimbly website in February to include all dance 
essentials (shoes, tights, etc.) needed for recital. You will have to create an 

account to purchase from Nimbly and you have the option to have items 
shipped directly to your home. The nimbly website is: 

www.shopnimbly.com/moxiedanceacademy   
 

With the possibility of bad weather ahead, we wanted to remind parents that 
we will follow Dover City Schools for cancelations. Should weather be clear by 

afternoon, we will not cancel. We will send out alerts via email, text and our 
Facebook page for cancelations. 

 
Tuition 

This is just a reminder that all tuition is due at the 1st of each month. To avoid 
a $15 late charge, please have tuition paid for by the 10th. 

 
Absences 

If your child will be missing class, please email in so we can let instructors 
know they will be missing! Thanks 

 
Moxie Company Premiere 

Our Competition team will be debuting their competition routines at our Moxie 
Company Premiere on January 19th. The event will start at 2pm at Dover 

Memorial Hall. Tickets are $5 per ticket if purchased off a competition member 
and $8 at the door. We have limited tickets available so please reach out to a 

competition member to secure a ticket. 
 

Moxie Music 
New to the studio this year is the addition of Moxie Music. Mrs. Shannon 

Mitchell provides private music instruction for voice, piano, brass, and 
woodwind instruments. Mrs. Shannon has some openings available and her 
schedule will be attached with the newsletter. To schedule a private lesson, 

please email Mrs. Shannon directly at samitchell.mdd@gmail.com  
 


